
Last Name of the Club Day of the Club Meeting Please briefly explain your club and the goals you wish to achieve

Lopez Coding Kids 2nd-

5th

Monday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students will learn the basics of computer coding through interactive and 

engaging modules.

Carvajal Fun and crafting 

1st-3rd

Monday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students will actively participate in all aspects of doing crafts.  They can take 

what they learn in this club as a knowledge to be inspired to practice by 

Hicks Chess Club K-5 Monday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

The goal of our chess clubs is to provide each class member with the 

principles, thought processes, and daily practice to enable them to be play 

the game of chess. To the delight of our students and their parents, the skills 

mastered in chess club will also provide each student a competitive 

advantage in achieving their educational and also their life goals. 

 

Carvajal Around the world  

K-4

Tuesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students will learn facts about several countries in the  world including: 

geographical location, cultural expressions, autochthonous costumes, music, 

food, languages spoken, and other characteristics of the chosen countries in 

order to learn global context and the similarities and differences between 

the people in other places in comparison to the United States.  I will use 



Capote Pokémon & LEGO 

Builders’ Club 1st-

5th

Tuesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students who register for this club will be able to participate in both 

Pokémon and LEGO Club activities in a shared space.  They will have an 

opportunity to interact and contribute to discussions and games with 

Pokémon cards as well as design and build LEGO creations.

Pokémon Club offers a fun opportunity for students to interact with others 

who share interest in Pokémon. Come battle, collect, and trade cards with 

friends as we explore the world of Pokémon!  Students are encouraged to 

bring their own cards and collectibles to club meetings with the 

understanding that they are the only ones responsible for the items they 

choose to bring.  Any cards or collectibles must remain in their backpacks 

throughout their regular class hours. 

The “LEGO Builders’ Club” will provide students with an opportunity to meet 

weekly and exercise their fine motor skills and express their creativity 

through constructing creations with LEGO building pieces. This club will 

allow students to invent and assemble their own creations (free building) as 

well as building based on a set model or suggestion.  The more structured 

building assignments are designed to stimulate critical thinking skills and 

creativity by challenging students to build within certain parameters while 

free building time is intended to allow students the freedom to build 

without any specific rules or requirements.

LEGO building pieces will be provided at the Franklin Lego Club but students 

will not be permitted to take any of those pieces home. Creations made by 

students may be photographed and displayed upon request. Students with 

exceptional creations will be encouraged to photograph their creations for 

submission to the LEGO Club Cool Creations segment of the official LEGO 

Club magazine. (Enter CLUB CODE: PHOTO at LEGO.com/club) Participation 

in submitting entries to LEGO Club Cool Creations is encouraged but not 

mandatory.  Any creations will also be eligible for display at our school art 

Hicks Chess Club K-5 Tuesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

The goal of our chess clubs is to provide each class member with the 

principles, thought processes, and daily practice to enable them to be play 

the game of chess. To the delight of our students and their parents, the skills 

Stokes Cheer Club 3rd-

5th

Tuesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Cheer club is for showing/demonstrating basic cheerleading skills. Including 

learning basic movements, teamwork, cheers and chants.  We will practice 

Lopez Soccer Mini's K-2 Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm Students will learn basics of soccer through engaging activities outside.



Alvarez K-2nd Basketball 

Club K-2

Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

This club focuses on teaching the fundamentals of basketball, the 

importance of teamwork, and how to play by the rules of the game.

Carvajal Courtesy and 

Etiquette 1st-5th

Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

As a participant of this club, the student will understand the importance of 

being gracious and following rules of etiquette and decorum when 

interacting with each other and with their world in general.  This club will 

emphasize manners, societal rules, common courtesy and respect.  I will 

accomplish this teaching by using various resources including but not limited 

Ordonez  Wheels of Fun 1st-

5th

Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Roller skating is a good way to exercise. My goal is to help students build 

confidence, help with social skills, and teach them to help and encourage 



Capote Pokémon & LEGO 

Builders’ Club 1st-

5th

Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students who register for this club will be able to participate in both 

Pokémon and LEGO Club activities in a shared space.  They will have an 

opportunity to interact and contribute to discussions and games with 

Pokémon cards as well as design and build LEGO creations.

Pokémon Club offers a fun opportunity for students to interact with others 

who share interest in Pokémon. Come battle, collect, and trade cards with 

friends as we explore the world of Pokémon!  Students are encouraged to 

bring their own cards and collectibles to club meetings with the 

understanding that they are the only ones responsible for the items they 

choose to bring.  Any cards or collectibles must remain in their backpacks 

throughout their regular class hours. 

The “LEGO Builders’ Club” will provide students with an opportunity to meet 

weekly and exercise their fine motor skills and express their creativity 

through constructing creations with LEGO building pieces. This club will 

allow students to invent and assemble their own creations (free building) as 

well as building based on a set model or suggestion.  The more structured 

building assignments are designed to stimulate critical thinking skills and 

creativity by challenging students to build within certain parameters while 

free building time is intended to allow students the freedom to build 

without any specific rules or requirements.

LEGO building pieces will be provided at the Franklin Lego Club but students 

will not be permitted to take any of those pieces home. Creations made by 

students may be photographed and displayed upon request. Students with 

exceptional creations will be encouraged to photograph their creations for 

submission to the LEGO Club Cool Creations segment of the official LEGO 

Club magazine. (Enter CLUB CODE: PHOTO at LEGO.com/club) Participation 

in submitting entries to LEGO Club Cool Creations is encouraged but not 

mandatory.  Any creations will also be eligible for display at our school art 

Hicks Chess Club K-5 Wednesday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

The goal of our chess clubs is to provide each class member with the 

principles, thought processes, and daily practice to enable them to be play 

the game of chess. To the delight of our students and their parents, the skills 

Centeno Art Club 3rd-5th Thursday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Art Club is where students will have the opportunity to explore projects and 

concepts that are unavailable during regular class time due to 



Capote Music Club 2nd-

5th

Thursday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

The “Music Club” will provide a forum for students to continue learning 

about music fundamentals, the incorporation of music in film, and an 

overview of various instruments and genres in a manner that allows 

students to expand on these topics beyond what is covered during their 

usual Specials class time. Students will also explore their musical abilities 

with the greater goal of preparing them for performance scenarios and 

instilling them with the knowledge, ethics, and practices needed to 

successfully perform with other students unified as a band of ambitious 

musicians.  This club is not intended as a substitute for private lessons to 

learn how to play specific instruments.

Note: Students enrolled in Music Club may also have the opportunity to 

participate in seasonal and other school related performances if any are 

Carvajal The Sweet Club K-

5

Thursday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

Students in this club will experiment no-bake, no-cooking sweet creations in 

several different forms.  We will explore the world of sweet culinary arts 

together with fun games and activities. 

Hicks Chess club K-5th Thursday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

The goal of our chess clubs is to provide each class member with the 

principles, thought processes, and daily practice to enable them to be play 

the game of chess. To the delight of our students and their parents, the skills 

Alvarez Basketball Club 

3rd-5th

Friday Elementary: 

2:45 - 4 :00 pm

This club focuses on teaching the fundamentals of basketball, the 

importance of teamwork, and how to play by the rules of the game.

Osman 6th Grade Math 

Club

Monday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Students will be reviewing the fundamentals of 6th grade Math.

Gollings Mindfulness &  

Creativity Year 1-3

Monday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Students will be learning how deal with feelings and emotions teaching them 

how to express themselves through creativity and writing.  Students will 

Fortune Girls Club Year3 Monday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

The purpose of this club is to teach adolescent girls about self-love and ways 

to help build their self-esteem, to help them understand their value and how 

they should celebrate themselves. I want them to understand that they can 

and should celebrate one another as well. They will be encouraged to be 

independent thinkers and young ladies who respect themselves and young 

ladies who truly believe that they are naturally beautiful in every aspect.

Mendoza Dance Club Year 3 Monday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Dance club will be exploring ways to express art within the body. Fun 

zumba,modern and hip hop moves will be incorporated in each dance.



Carvajal Successful Conflict 

strategies for 

Middle Schoolers 

Tuesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Students participating in this club will learn via different activities the art of 

peaceful, intentional conflict resolution.  Students will learn to navigate their 

middle school conflict using the tools they have learned not only in their 

Capote Drama Club Years 

1-3

Tuesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Drama club is a space for students interested in performing arts to pursue 

their theatrical interests. Skills covered include script writing, acting, 

improvisation, choreography, stagecraft, stage managing, and more. Our 

Edmondson Leadership Theory 

Years 1-3

Wednesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

First and third week if the month is an intensive session of training or 

outdoor completions that allow for discipline, valor, and unity. This will be 

incorporated with a form of leadership theory and by using ranks and 

hierarchy students will be able to get an understanding of the understanding 

of directions, and how to communicate them properly in order to complete 

goals. 

 

Second and last week of the month is class regarding leadership 

supplemented by the LET1 manual of leadership from the United States 

Army’s TRADOC/Cadet Command, while incorporating readings from 

predominant leaders such as Gen. Patton, Julius Caser, Marcus Aurelius, and 

Churchill. Additionally to the lessons on leadership, students will be taught 

Choron Garden Club Years 

1-3

Wednesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

Students will learn about organic gardening, soil health, pollinators, etc. The 

goal would be to teach children to grow their own food, while caring for the 

Fortune Girls Club Year 1 Wednesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

The purpose of this club is to teach adolescent girls about self-love and ways 

to help build their self-esteem, to help them understand their value and how 

they should celebrate themselves. I want them to understand that they can 

and should celebrate one another as well. They will be encouraged to be 

independent thinkers and young ladies who respect themselves and young 

ladies who truly believe that they are naturally beautiful in every aspect.

In this club the girls will experience community and friendship, they will eat 

Mendoza Mindfulness Yoga 

club Years 1-3

Wednesday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm Learning to balance mind and body while staying fit



Fortune Girls Club Year 2 Thursday MYP: 3:45 - 

4:45 pm

The purpose of this club is to teach adolescent girls about self-love and ways 

to help build their self-esteem, to help them understand their value and how 

they should celebrate themselves. I want them to understand that they can 

and should celebrate one another as well. They will be encouraged to be 

independent thinkers and young ladies who respect themselves and young 

ladies who truly believe that they are naturally beautiful in every aspect. 

 

In this club the girls will experience community and friendship, they will eat 


